


KJV Bible Word Studies for MAHANAIM



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Mahanaim 4266 ## Machanayim {makh-an-ah'-yim}; dual of 4264; double camp; Machanajim, a place in 
Palestine: -- {Mahanaim}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Mahanaim 04266 ## Machanayim {makh-an-ah'- yim} ; dual of 04264 ; double camp ; Machanajim , a 
place in Palestine : -- {Mahanaim} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Mahanaim 4266 -- Machanayim -- {Mahanaim}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- mahanaim , 4266 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

mahanaim , GEN_32_02 ,

mahanaim , JOS_13_26 , JOS_13_30 , JOS_21_38,

mahanaim , 2SA_02_08 , 2SA_02_12 , 2SA_02_29 , 2SA_17_24 , 2SA_17_27 , 2SA_19_32,

mahanaim , 1KI_02_08 , 1KI_04_14,

mahanaim , 1CH_06_80,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Mahanaim 1Ch_06_80 # And out of the tribe of Gad; Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, and Mahanaim 
with her suburbs,

Mahanaim 1Ki_02_08 # And, behold, [thou hast] with thee Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite of 
Bahurim, which cursed me with a grievous curse in the day when I went to Mahanaim: but he came down 
to meet me at Jordan, and I sware to him by the LORD, saying, I will not put thee to death with the sword.

Mahanaim 1Ki_04_14 # Ahinadab the son of Iddo [had] Mahanaim:

Mahanaim 2Sa_02_08 # But Abner the son of Ner, captain of Saul's host, took Ishbosheth the son of Saul, 
and brought him over to Mahanaim;

Mahanaim 2Sa_02_12 # And Abner the son of Ner, and the servants of Ishbosheth the son of Saul, went out
from Mahanaim to Gibeon.

Mahanaim 2Sa_02_29 # And Abner and his men walked all that night through the plain, and passed over 
Jordan, and went through all Bithron, and they came to Mahanaim.

Mahanaim 2Sa_17_24 # Then David came to Mahanaim. And Absalom passed over Jordan, he and all the 
men of Israel with him.

Mahanaim 2Sa_17_27 # And it came to pass, when David was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi the son of 
Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and Barzillai the 
Gileadite of Rogelim,

Mahanaim 2Sa_19_32 # Now Barzillai was a very aged man, [even] fourscore years old: and he had 
provided the king of sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim; for he [was] a very great man.

Mahanaim Gen_32_02 # And when Jacob saw them, he said, This [is] God's host: and he called the name of
that place Mahanaim.

Mahanaim Jos_13_26 # And from Heshbon unto Ramathmizpeh, and Betonim; and from Mahanaim unto 
the border of Debir;

Mahanaim Jos_13_30 # And their coast was from Mahanaim, all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og king of 
Bashan, and all the towns of Jair, which [are] in Bashan, threescore cities:

Mahanaim Jos_21_38 # And out of the tribe of Gad, Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, [to be] a city of 
refuge for the slayer; and Mahanaim with her suburbs,



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Mahanaim all Bashan Jos_13_30 # And their coast was from Mahanaim, all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og 
king of Bashan, and all the towns of Jair, which [are] in Bashan, threescore cities:

Mahanaim And Absalom 2Sa_17_24 # Then David came to Mahanaim. And Absalom passed over Jordan, 
he and all the men of Israel with him.

Mahanaim but he 1Ki_02_08 # And, behold, [thou hast] with thee Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite of 
Bahurim, which cursed me with a grievous curse in the day when I went to Mahanaim: but he came down 
to meet me at Jordan, and I sware to him by the LORD, saying, I will not put thee to death with the sword.

Mahanaim for he 2Sa_19_32 # Now Barzillai was a very aged man, [even] fourscore years old: and he had 
provided the king of sustenance while he lay at Mahanaim; for he [was] a very great man.

Mahanaim that Shobi 2Sa_17_27 # And it came to pass, when David was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi the
son of Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and 
Barzillai the Gileadite of Rogelim,

Mahanaim to Gibeon 2Sa_02_12 # And Abner the son of Ner, and the servants of Ishbosheth the son of 
Saul, went out from Mahanaim to Gibeon.

Mahanaim unto the Jos_13_26 # And from Heshbon unto Ramathmizpeh, and Betonim; and from 
Mahanaim unto the border of Debir;

Mahanaim with her 1Ch_06_80 # And out of the tribe of Gad; Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, and 
Mahanaim with her suburbs,

Mahanaim with her Jos_21_38 # And out of the tribe of Gad, Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, [to be] a 
city of refuge for the slayer; and Mahanaim with her suburbs,

Mahanaim 1Ki_04_14 # Ahinadab the son of Iddo [had] Mahanaim:

Mahanaim 2Sa_02_08 # But Abner the son of Ner, captain of Saul's host, took Ishbosheth the son of Saul, 
and brought him over to Mahanaim;

Mahanaim 2Sa_02_29 # And Abner and his men walked all that night through the plain, and passed over 
Jordan, and went through all Bithron, and they came to Mahanaim.

Mahanaim Gen_32_02 # And when Jacob saw them, he said, This [is] God's host: and he called the name of
that place Mahanaim.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

mahanaim with her suburbs 1Ch_06_80 

mahanaim with her suburbs Jos_21_38 



Mahanaim GEN 032 002 And when <00834 +>aher > Jacob <03290 +Ya saw <07200 +ra>ah > them , hesaid 
<00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] God s <00430 +>elohiym > host <04264 +machaneh > : and he 
called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > of that place <04725 +maqowm > {Mahanaim} <04266 
+Machanayim > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Mahanaim ^ 1Ki_04_14 / Mahanaim /^ 

Mahanaim ^ 2Sa_02_08 / Mahanaim /^ 

Mahanaim ^ 2Sa_02_29 / Mahanaim /^ 

Mahanaim ^ Gen_32_02 / Mahanaim /^ 

Mahanaim ^ Jos_13_30 / Mahanaim /^all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan, and all the towns 
of Jair, which [are] in Bashan, threescore cities: 

Mahanaim ^ 2Sa_17_24 / Mahanaim /^And Absalom passed over Jordan, he and all the men of Israel with 
him. 

Mahanaim ^ 1Ki_02_08 / Mahanaim /^but he came down to meet me at Jordan, and I sware to him by the 
LORD, saying, I will not put thee to death with the sword. 

Mahanaim ^ 2Sa_19_32 / Mahanaim /^for he [was] a very great man. 

Mahanaim ^ 2Sa_17_27 / Mahanaim /^that Shobi the son of Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, 
and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and Barzillai the Gileadite of Rogelim, 

Mahanaim ^ 2Sa_02_12 / Mahanaim /^to Gibeon. 

Mahanaim ^ Jos_13_26 / Mahanaim /^unto the border of Debir; 

Mahanaim ^ 1Ch_06_80 / Mahanaim /^with her suburbs, 

Mahanaim ^ Jos_21_38 / Mahanaim /^with her suburbs, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Mahanaim 1Ch_06_80 And out of the tribe of Gad; Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, and {Mahanaim} 
with her suburbs, 

Mahanaim 1Ki_02_08 And, behold, [thou hast] with thee Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite of Bahurim, 
which cursed me with a grievous curse in the day when I went to {Mahanaim}: but he came down to meet 
me at Jordan, and I sware to him by the LORD, saying, I will not put thee to death with the sword. 

Mahanaim 1Ki_04_14 Ahinadab the son of Iddo [had] {Mahanaim}: 

Mahanaim 2Sa_02_12 And Abner the son of Ner, and the servants of Ishbosheth the son of Saul, went out 
from {Mahanaim} to Gibeon. 

Mahanaim 2Sa_02_29 And Abner and his men walked all that night through the plain, and passed over 
Jordan, and went through all Bithron, and they came to {Mahanaim}. 

Mahanaim 2Sa_02_08 But Abner the son of Ner, captain of Saul's host, took Ishbosheth the son of Saul, 
and brought him over to {Mahanaim}; 

Mahanaim 2Sa_17_24 Then David came to {Mahanaim}. And Absalom passed over Jordan, he and all the 
men of Israel with him. 

Mahanaim 2Sa_17_27 And it came to pass, when David was come to {Mahanaim}, that Shobi the son of 
Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and Barzillai the 
Gileadite of Rogelim, 

Mahanaim 2Sa_19_32 Now Barzillai was a very aged man, [even] fourscore years old: and he had provided 
the king of sustenance while he lay at {Mahanaim}; for he [was] a very great man. 

Mahanaim Gen_32_02 And when Jacob saw them, he said, This [is] God's host: and he called the name of 
that place {Mahanaim}. 

Mahanaim Jos_13_26 And from Heshbon unto Ramathmizpeh, and Betonim; and from {Mahanaim} unto 
the border of Debir; 

Mahanaim Jos_13_30 And their coast was from {Mahanaim}, all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og king of 
Bashan, and all the towns of Jair, which [are] in Bashan, threescore cities: 

Mahanaim Jos_21_38 And out of the tribe of Gad, Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, [to be] a city of 
refuge for the slayer; and {Mahanaim} with her suburbs, 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Mahanaim 1Ch_06_80 And out of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) ; Ramoth (07216 
+Ra)mowth ) in Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) with her suburbs (04054 +migrash ) , and {Mahanaim} (04266 
+Machanayim ) with her suburbs (04054 +migrash ) , 

Mahanaim 1Ki_02_08 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ thou hast ] with thee Shimei (08096 +Shim(iy ) the 
son (01121 +ben ) of Gera (01617 +Gera) ) , a Benjamite (01145 +Ben - y@miyniy ) of Bahurim (00980 
+Bachuriym ) , which (01931 +huw) ) cursed (07043 +qalal ) me with a grievous (04834 +marats ) curse 
(07045 +q@lalah ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) when I went (03212 +yalak ) to {Mahanaim} (04266 
+Machanayim ):but he came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) me at Jordan 
(03383 +Yarden ) , and I sware (07650 +shaba( ) to him by the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , saying (00559 
+)amar ) , I will not put thee to death (04191 +muwth ) with the sword (02719 +chereb ) . 

Mahanaim 1Ki_04_14 Ahinadab (00292 +)Achiynadab ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Iddo (05714 +(Iddow ) [ 
had ] {Mahanaim} (04266 +Machanayim ) : 

Mahanaim 2Sa_02_08 . But Abner (74) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ner (05369 +Ner ) , captain (08269 +sar ) of
Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) host (06635 +tsaba) ) , took (03947 +laqach ) Ishbosheth (00378 +)Iysh - Bosheth ) 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and brought (05674 +(abar ) him over (05674 +(abar ) to 
{Mahanaim} (04266 +Machanayim ) ; 

Mahanaim 2Sa_02_12 And Abner (74) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ner (05369 +Ner ) , and the servants (05650 
+(ebed ) of Ishbosheth (00378 +)Iysh - Bosheth ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out from {Mahanaim} (04266 +Machanayim ) to Gibeon (01391 +Gib(own ) . 

Mahanaim 2Sa_02_29 And Abner (74) and his men (00582 +)enowsh ) walked (01980 +halak ) all (03605 
+kol ) that night (03915 +layil ) through the plain (06160 +(arabah ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) over 
(05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) through all (03605 +kol ) Bithron 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


(01338 +Bithrown ) , and they came (00935 +bow) ) to {Mahanaim} (04266 +Machanayim ) . 

Mahanaim 2Sa_17_24 Then David (01732 +David ) came (00935 +bow) ) to {Mahanaim} (04266 
+Machanayim ) . And Absalom (53) passed (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , 
he and all (03605 +kol ) the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) with him . 

Mahanaim 2Sa_17_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when David (01732 +David ) was come (00935 
+bow) ) to {Mahanaim} (04266 +Machanayim ) , that Shobi (07629 +Shobiy ) the son (01121 +ben ) of 
Nahash (05176 +Nachash ) of Rabbah (07237 +Rabbah ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) , and Machir (04353 +Makiyr ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Ammiel (05988 +(Ammiy)el ) of 
Lodebar (03810 +Lo) D@bar ) , and Barzillai (01271 +Barzillay ) the Gileadite (01569 +Gil(adiy ) of 
Rogelim (07274 +Rog@liym ) , 

Mahanaim 2Sa_19_32 Now Barzillai (01271 +Barzillay ) was a very (03966 +m@(od ) aged (02204 +zaqen ) 
man , [ even ] fourscore (08084 +sh@moniym ) years (08141 +shaneh ) old (01121 +ben ):and he had 
provided the king (04428 +melek ) of sustenance (03557 +kuwl ) while he lay (07871 +shiybah ) at 
{Mahanaim} (04266 +Machanayim ) ; for he [ was ] a very (03966 +m@(od ) great (01419 +gadowl ) man 
(00376 +)iysh ) . 

Mahanaim Gen_32_02 And when (00834 +)aher ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) them , 
hesaid (00559 +)amar ) , This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] God s (00430 +)elohiym ) host (04264 +machaneh ):and he 
called (07121 +qara) ) the name (08034 +shem ) of that place (04725 +maqowm ) {Mahanaim} (04266 
+Machanayim ) . 

Mahanaim Jos_13_26 And from Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) unto Ramathmizpeh (07434 +Ramath ham
- Mits - peh ) , and Betonim (00993 +Btoniym ) ; and from {Mahanaim} (04266 +Machanayim ) unto the 
border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Debir (01688 +D@biyr ) ; 

Mahanaim Jos_13_30 And their coast (01366 +g@buwl ) was from {Mahanaim} (04266 +Machanayim ) , 
all (03605 +kol ) Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , all (03605 +kol ) the kingdom (04468 +mamlakuwth ) of Og 
(05747 +(Owg ) king (04428 +melek ) of Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the towns (02333 
+chavvah ) of Jair (02971 +Ya)iyr ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) , threescore 
(08346 +shishshiym ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) : 

Mahanaim Jos_21_38 And out of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) , Ramoth (07216 
+Ra)mowth ) in Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) with her suburbs (04054 +migrash ) , [ to be ] a city (05892 +(iyr ) 
of refuge (04733 +miqlat ) for the slayer (07523 +ratsach ) ; and {Mahanaim} (04266 +Machanayim ) with 
her suburbs (04054 +migrash ) , 
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Interlinear Index Study Mahanaim GEN 032 002 And when <00834 +>aher > Jacob <03290 +Ya saw <07200 +ra>ah > them , hesaid <00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] God s <00430 +>elohiym > host <04264 +machaneh 
> : and he called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > of that place <04725 +maqowm > {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > . Mahanaim JOS 013 026 And from Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > unto Ramathmizpeh <07434
+Ramath ham - Mits - peh > , and Betonim <00993 +Btoniym > ; and from {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > unto the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Debir <01688 +D@biyr > ; Mahanaim JOS 013 030 And their coast <01366 
+g@buwl > was from {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > , all <03605 +kol > Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , all <03605 +kol > the kingdom <04468 +mamlakuwth > of Og <05747 + king <04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 
+Bashan > , and all <03605 +kol > the towns <02333 +chavvah > of Jair <02971 +Ya>iyr > , which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , threescore <08346 +shishshiym > cities <05892 + : Mahanaim JOS 021 038 
And out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Gad <01410 +Gad > , Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in Gilead <01568 +Gil with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , [ to be ] a city <05892 + of refuge <04733 +miqlat > for the slayer <07523 
+ratsach > ; and {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , Mahanaim 2SA 002 008 . But Abner <74> the son <01121 +ben > of Ner <05369 +Ner > , captain <08269 +sar > of Saul s <07586 
+Sha>uwl > host <06635 +tsaba> > , took <03947 +laqach > Ishbosheth <00378 +>Iysh - Bosheth > the son <01121 +ben > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , and brought <05674 + him over <05674 + to {Mahanaim} <04266 
+Machanayim > ; Mahanaim 2SA 002 012 And Abner <74> the son <01121 +ben > of Ner <05369 +Ner > , and the servants <05650 + of Ishbosheth <00378 +>Iysh - Bosheth > the son <01121 +ben > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , 
went <03318 +yatsa> > out from {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > to Gibeon <01391 +Gib . Mahanaim 2SA 002 029 And Abner <74> and his men <00582 +>enowsh > walked <01980 +halak > all <03605 +kol > that night 
<03915 +layil > through the plain <06160 + , and passed <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and went <03212 +yalak > through all <03605 +kol > Bithron <01338 +Bithrown > , and they came <00935 +bow> > to 
{Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > . Mahanaim 2SA 017 024 Then David <01732 +David > came <00935 +bow> > to {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > . And Absalom <53> passed <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 
+Yarden > , he and all <03605 +kol > the men <00376 +>iysh > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > with him . Mahanaim 2SA 017 027 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when David <01732 +David > was come <00935 +bow> > to 
{Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > , that Shobi <07629 +Shobiy > the son <01121 +ben > of Nahash <05176 +Nachash > of Rabbah <07237 +Rabbah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , and Machir <04353 
+Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Ammiel <05988 +el > of Lodebar <03810 +Lo> D@bar > , and Barzillai <01271 +Barzillay > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil of Rogelim <07274 +Rog@liym > , Mahanaim 2SA 019 032 Now 
Barzillai <01271 +Barzillay > was a very <03966 +m@ aged <02204 +zaqen > man , [ even ] fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > : and he had provided the king <04428 +melek > of 
sustenance <03557 +kuwl > while he lay <07871 +shiybah > at {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > ; for he [ was ] a very <03966 +m@ great <01419 +gadowl > man <00376 +>iysh > . Mahanaim 1KI 002 008 And , behold <02009
+hinneh > , [ thou hast ] with thee Shimei <08096 +Shim the son <01121 +ben > of Gera <01617 +Gera> > , a Benjamite <01145 +Ben - y@miyniy > of Bahurim <00980 +Bachuriym > , which <01931 +huw> > cursed <07043 +qalal 
> me with a grievous <04834 +marats > curse <07045 +q@lalah > in the day <03117 +yowm > when I went <03212 +yalak > to {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > : but he came <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to meet 
<07125 +qir>ah > me at Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and I sware <07650 +shaba< > to him by the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , saying <00559 +>amar > , I will not put thee to death <04191 +muwth > with the sword <02719 +chereb
> . Mahanaim 1KI 004 014 Ahinadab <00292 +>Achiynadab > the son <01121 +ben > of Iddo <05714 + [ had ] {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > : Mahanaim 1CH 006 080 And out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Gad <01410 
+Gad > ; Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in Gilead <01568 +Gil with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , and {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , from mahanaim unto mahanaim with her 
suburbs <1CH6 -:80 > mahanaim with her suburbs their coast was from mahanaim went out from mahanaim <2SA2 -:12 > - mahanaim , 4266 , Mahanaim GEN 032 002 And when <00834 +>aher > Jacob <03290 +Ya saw <07200 
+ra>ah > them , hesaid <00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] God s <00430 +>elohiym > host <04264 +machaneh > : and he called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > of that place <04725 +maqowm > {Mahanaim} 
<04266 +Machanayim > . mahanaim -4266 {mahanaim} , Mahanaim 4266 -- Machanayim -- {Mahanaim}. Mahanaim 4266 ## Machanayim {makh-an-ah'-yim}; dual of 4264; double camp; Machanajim, a place in Palestine: -- 
{Mahanaim}.[ql Mahanaim 013 030 Jos /^{Mahanaim /all Bashan , all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan , and all the towns of Jair , which are in Bashan , threescore cities : Mahanaim 017 024 IISa /^{Mahanaim /And Absalom 
passed over Jordan , he and all the men of Israel with him. Mahanaim 002 008 IKi /^{Mahanaim /but he came down to meet me at Jordan , and I sware to him by the LORD , saying , I will not put thee to death with the sword . 
Mahanaim 019 032 IISa /^{Mahanaim /for he was a very great man . Mahanaim 017 027 IISa /^{Mahanaim /that Shobi the son of Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon , and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar , and Barzillai
the Gileadite of Rogelim , Mahanaim 002 012 IISa /^{Mahanaim /to Gibeon . Mahanaim 013 026 Jos /^{Mahanaim /unto the border of Debir ; Mahanaim 021 038 Jos /^{Mahanaim /with her suburbs , Mahanaim 006 080 ICh 
/^{Mahanaim /with her suburbs , mahanaim And when Jacob saw them, he said, This [is] God's host: and he called the name of that place {Mahanaim}. mahanaim And from Heshbon unto Ramathmizpeh, and Betonim; and from 
{Mahanaim} unto the border of Debir; mahanaim And their coast was from {Mahanaim}, all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan, and all the towns of Jair, which [are] in Bashan, threescore cities: mahanaim And out of the 
tribe of Gad, Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, [to be] a city of refuge for the slayer; and {Mahanaim} with her suburbs, mahanaim <2SA2 -8> But Abner the son of Ner, captain of Saul's host, took Ishbosheth the son of Saul, and 
brought him over to {Mahanaim}; mahanaim <2SA2 -12> And Abner the son of Ner, and the servants of Ishbosheth the son of Saul, went out from {Mahanaim} to Gibeon. mahanaim <2SA2 -29> And Abner and his men walked all 
that night through the plain, and passed over Jordan, and went through all Bithron, and they came to {Mahanaim}. mahanaim <2SA17 -24> Then David came to {Mahanaim}. And Absalom passed over Jordan, he and all the men of 
Israel with him. mahanaim <2SA17 -27> And it came to pass, when David was come to {Mahanaim}, that Shobi the son of Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar, and Barzillai the 
Gileadite of Rogelim, mahanaim <2SA19 -32> Now Barzillai was a very aged man, [even] fourscore years old: and he had provided the king of sustenance while he lay at {Mahanaim}; for he [was] a very great man. mahanaim <1KI2 -
8> And, behold, [thou hast] with thee Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite of Bahurim, which cursed me with a grievous curse in the day when I went to {Mahanaim}: but he came down to meet me at Jordan, and I sware to him by the 
LORD, saying , I will not put thee to death with the sword. mahanaim <1KI4 -14> Ahinadab the son of Iddo [had] {Mahanaim}: mahanaim <1CH6 -80> And out of the tribe of Gad; Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, and 
{Mahanaim} with her suburbs, 









mahanaim -4266 {mahanaim} ,



Mahanaim 4266 -- Machanayim -- {Mahanaim}.







Mahanaim 4266 ## Machanayim {makh-an-ah'-yim}; dual of 4264; double camp; Machanajim, a place in 
Palestine: -- {Mahanaim}.[ql
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Interlinear Index Study Mahanaim GEN 032 002 And when <00834 +>aher > Jacob <03290 +Ya saw <07200 
+ra>ah > them , hesaid <00559 +>amar > , This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] God s <00430 +>elohiym > host <04264 
+machaneh > : and he called <07121 +qara> > the name <08034 +shem > of that place <04725 +maqowm > 
{Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > . Mahanaim JOS 013 026 And from Heshbon <02809 +Cheshbown > unto 
Ramathmizpeh <07434 +Ramath ham - Mits - peh > , and Betonim <00993 +Btoniym > ; and from {Mahanaim} 
<04266 +Machanayim > unto the border <01366 +g@buwl > of Debir <01688 +D@biyr > ; Mahanaim JOS 013 
030 And their coast <01366 +g@buwl > was from {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > , all <03605 +kol > 
Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , all <03605 +kol > the kingdom <04468 +mamlakuwth > of Og <05747 + king 
<04428 +melek > of Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , and all <03605 +kol > the towns <02333 +chavvah > of Jair 
<02971 +Ya>iyr > , which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in Bashan <01316 +Bashan > , threescore <08346 
+shishshiym > cities <05892 + : Mahanaim JOS 021 038 And out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Gad <01410 
+Gad > , Ramoth <07216 +Ra>mowth > in Gilead <01568 +Gil with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , [ to be ] a 
city <05892 + of refuge <04733 +miqlat > for the slayer <07523 +ratsach > ; and {Mahanaim} <04266 
+Machanayim > with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , Mahanaim 2SA 002 008 . But Abner <74> the son 
<01121 +ben > of Ner <05369 +Ner > , captain <08269 +sar > of Saul s <07586 +Sha>uwl > host <06635 
+tsaba> > , took <03947 +laqach > Ishbosheth <00378 +>Iysh - Bosheth > the son <01121 +ben > of Saul <07586
+Sha>uwl > , and brought <05674 + him over <05674 + to {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > ; Mahanaim 
2SA 002 012 And Abner <74> the son <01121 +ben > of Ner <05369 +Ner > , and the servants <05650 + of 
Ishbosheth <00378 +>Iysh - Bosheth > the son <01121 +ben > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , went <03318 
+yatsa> > out from {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > to Gibeon <01391 +Gib . Mahanaim 2SA 002 029 And
Abner <74> and his men <00582 +>enowsh > walked <01980 +halak > all <03605 +kol > that night <03915 
+layil > through the plain <06160 + , and passed <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and went 
<03212 +yalak > through all <03605 +kol > Bithron <01338 +Bithrown > , and they came <00935 +bow> > to 
{Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > . Mahanaim 2SA 017 024 Then David <01732 +David > came <00935 
+bow> > to {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > . And Absalom <53> passed <05674 + over <05674 + Jordan 
<03383 +Yarden > , he and all <03605 +kol > the men <00376 +>iysh > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > with him . 
Mahanaim 2SA 017 027 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , when David <01732 +David > was come <00935
+bow> > to {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > , that Shobi <07629 +Shobiy > the son <01121 +ben > of 
Nahash <05176 +Nachash > of Rabbah <07237 +Rabbah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + , 
and Machir <04353 +Makiyr > the son <01121 +ben > of Ammiel <05988 +el > of Lodebar <03810 +Lo> D@bar
> , and Barzillai <01271 +Barzillay > the Gileadite <01569 +Gil of Rogelim <07274 +Rog@liym > , Mahanaim 
2SA 019 032 Now Barzillai <01271 +Barzillay > was a very <03966 +m@ aged <02204 +zaqen > man , [ even ] 
fourscore <08084 +sh@moniym > years <08141 +shaneh > old <01121 +ben > : and he had provided the king 
<04428 +melek > of sustenance <03557 +kuwl > while he lay <07871 +shiybah > at {Mahanaim} <04266 
+Machanayim > ; for he [ was ] a very <03966 +m@ great <01419 +gadowl > man <00376 +>iysh > . Mahanaim 
1KI 002 008 And , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ thou hast ] with thee Shimei <08096 +Shim the son <01121 +ben 
> of Gera <01617 +Gera> > , a Benjamite <01145 +Ben - y@miyniy > of Bahurim <00980 +Bachuriym > , which
<01931 +huw> > cursed <07043 +qalal > me with a grievous <04834 +marats > curse <07045 +q@lalah > in the 
day <03117 +yowm > when I went <03212 +yalak > to {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > : but he came 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to meet <07125 +qir>ah > me at Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and I sware
<07650 +shaba< > to him by the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , saying <00559 +>amar > , I will not put thee to 
death <04191 +muwth > with the sword <02719 +chereb > . Mahanaim 1KI 004 014 Ahinadab <00292 
+>Achiynadab > the son <01121 +ben > of Iddo <05714 + [ had ] {Mahanaim} <04266 +Machanayim > : 
Mahanaim 1CH 006 080 And out of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of Gad <01410 +Gad > ; Ramoth <07216 
+Ra>mowth > in Gilead <01568 +Gil with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > , and {Mahanaim} <04266 
+Machanayim > with her suburbs <04054 +migrash > ,



from mahanaim unto mahanaim with her suburbs <1CH6 -:80 > mahanaim with her suburbs their coast was from 
mahanaim went out from mahanaim <2SA2 -:12 > 



Mahanaim Jos_13_30 /^{Mahanaim /all Bashan , all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan , and all the towns of Jair 
, which are in Bashan , threescore cities : Mahanaim 2Sa_17_24 /^{Mahanaim /And Absalom passed over Jordan ,
he and all the men of Israel with him. Mahanaim 1Ki_02_08 /^{Mahanaim /but he came down to meet me at 
Jordan , and I sware to him by the LORD , saying , I will not put thee to death with the sword . Mahanaim 
2Sa_19_32 /^{Mahanaim /for he was a very great man . Mahanaim 2Sa_17_27 /^{Mahanaim /that Shobi the son 
of Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon , and Machir the son of Ammiel of Lodebar , and Barzillai the 
Gileadite of Rogelim , Mahanaim 2Sa_02_12 /^{Mahanaim /to Gibeon . Mahanaim Jos_13_26 /^{Mahanaim 
/unto the border of Debir ; Mahanaim Jos_21_38 /^{Mahanaim /with her suburbs , Mahanaim 1Ch_06_80 
/^{Mahanaim /with her suburbs ,





- mahanaim , 4266 , 



mahanaim And when Jacob saw them, he said, This [is] God's host: and he called the name of that place 
{Mahanaim}. mahanaim And from Heshbon unto Ramathmizpeh, and Betonim; and from {Mahanaim} unto the 
border of Debir; mahanaim And their coast was from {Mahanaim}, all Bashan, all the kingdom of Og king of 
Bashan, and all the towns of Jair, which [are] in Bashan, threescore cities: mahanaim And out of the tribe of Gad, 
Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, [to be] a city of refuge for the slayer; and {Mahanaim} with her suburbs, 
mahanaim <2SA2 -8> But Abner the son of Ner, captain of Saul's host, took Ishbosheth the son of Saul, and 
brought him over to {Mahanaim}; mahanaim <2SA2 -12> And Abner the son of Ner, and the servants of 
Ishbosheth the son of Saul, went out from {Mahanaim} to Gibeon. mahanaim <2SA2 -29> And Abner and his 
men walked all that night through the plain, and passed over Jordan, and went through all Bithron, and they came 
to {Mahanaim}. mahanaim <2SA17 -24> Then David came to {Mahanaim}. And Absalom passed over Jordan, he
and all the men of Israel with him. mahanaim <2SA17 -27> And it came to pass, when David was come to 
{Mahanaim}, that Shobi the son of Nahash of Rabbah of the children of Ammon, and Machir the son of Ammiel 
of Lodebar, and Barzillai the Gileadite of Rogelim, mahanaim <2SA19 -32> Now Barzillai was a very aged man, 
[even] fourscore years old: and he had provided the king of sustenance while he lay at {Mahanaim}; for he [was] 
a very great man. mahanaim <1KI2 -8> And, behold, [thou hast] with thee Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite of 
Bahurim, which cursed me with a grievous curse in the day when I went to {Mahanaim}: but he came down to 
meet me at Jordan, and I sware to him by the LORD, saying , I will not put thee to death with the sword. 
mahanaim <1KI4 -14> Ahinadab the son of Iddo [had] {Mahanaim}: mahanaim <1CH6 -80> And out of the tribe 
of Gad; Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, and {Mahanaim} with her suburbs,
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